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ANNEX B – LOCAL ARTIST SHOWCASE 

 

Singapore GP is collaborating with local artists to feature their works at specially curated experiential zones 

within the Circuit Park. A host of photo-opportunities and interactive activities await fans at these zones.     

 

• Project F1 HeARTland, a community art project by Singapore 

GP is a collaboration between local artists 8EyedSpud and 

HAFI as well as children from Superhero Me, a non-profit 

inclusive arts group. The two special artworks, embodying the 

spirit of Formula 1 – passion and innovation – will be featured in 

the F1 Village in Zone 1. The unique photo opportunities will also 

come to life with an Augmented Reality (AR) filter. 

 

• Installation artist Lee Wei Lieh of Very Small Exhibition, will illuminate parts of the Circuit Park with 

his signature light art from the Very Moment Exhibition series. The sustainability-centric artist is  

behind this series of much talked about guerilla light art installations where HDB blocks and other 

public spaces were transformed with rainbow colours. Wei will transform the areas with transparent 

coloured films on existing light fixtures. In addition, a sculpture will be created with recycled bottles. 

It will be displayed within Zone 4 at Esplanade Park (30 Sep), Empress Lawn (1 October), and 

Stamford (2 October). 

 

• String art artist Adeline Loo of It Takes Balls will have her creative installations displayed at the 

Zone 1 F1 Village. She will be creating different modular structures with black light reactive yarn to 

create a glow in the dark effect at night. The former paralegal draws from personal experience to 

express herself, working mainly with upcycled materials and waste fabric to produce works of art that 

seeks to challenge and redefine traditional notions of knitting and domestic crafts. 

 

• Paper sculpture artist Koh Dawn will create a one-of-a-kind installation that 

weaves a thousand handcrafted paper flowers, tiny beads for 

embellishments and mixed media onto a life-sized fibreglass replica of a 

Formula 1 car. Drawing from the many parallels between auto racing and 

high fashion – both worlds value teamwork as well as the constant drive the 

deliver the impossible. Dawn’s love for both the sport and couture comes 

from an understanding that true beauty takes time to craft, achieving the best 

outcome when made from a team of passionate individuals, led by a 

visionary leader and creator. The installation beautifully captures the 

intricacies of the sport, juxtaposing the tenacity demanded of the drivers with 

delicate elements inspired by nature that continues to thrive, despite extreme 

challenges in the environment. 

 

• Singapore's one and only cardboard design agency Paper Carpenter will be creating an eye-

catching installation underneath the Bay Grandstand in Zone 3. The agency is known for using 100% 

recyclable materials from sustainable resources and will also be creating other photo-opportunities 

and interactive installations that be displayed at Empress Lawn in Zone 4. 

 

Refer to Circuit Park highlights map for location of installations. 

 

 

 

https://www.instagram.com/8eyedspud/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/hahahafi/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/superheromesg/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/verysmallexhibition/
https://www.instagram.com/ittakesballs/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/kohdawn/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/papercarpenter/?hl=en
https://singaporegp.sg/media/circuit-park-map/2022/2022-CircuitParkMap-EntMap-v3.jpg

